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Absttwct .; , -:
Gender and ecmromic relations have been the CTJa. of debate in economico ci .JP'I tfl!!l-.
ReI4tion311ip and ••••••• in economic •••••• iI{IfIeOTS to have ~. .
SUbject..them to .little ac.cess. to.,factors of production.., w..JUchin tum t:its.. .lII'OJIJa'. ' .' . .•... ' '. .• .
potentials. AdtJpdng,:fonctionaIism as the theoretical,framework. this study lWU': ...•." '. '... .

compare gender anti:ee01Wmic relations among baIuIs. chit{dtJms and tribal societia. ". .
the strJdy was desi(pJedtoemmme the subsistence strategies, gendereJ role pattenl.ttitttt~
gaps in economic relations among these societies. 1'1te study found among othei-~1.
egalitarian gender relations exist among these societies. However, differentilltion sets ill • ...."

becomes stratified and more complex as is the case of the chiejdtJm. The study conchM:k8". .,
contact increased and societies become more centralized, the egalitarian 1t1'rIt:tIIre.,.",...." :
decrease. >;

Key Wortls: GettdertWJ economic relations, bands, cldefdtJms, tribal socielie8. g..,"Y;'(~ -
i.'-" .•

I •.•.•••

Introduction ,i•.....' ", "

Gender relanonsespecially in economic aetivities have been~,~\nof
underdevelopment and poverty in many societies. Relationsbip .between ••••• WlHr 7
in economic nexus impaired women and subjected them to little access to ~-."
production which-in turn limits women production potentials. This~,"';~." s
women economiCigrowtb. For instance, United Nati~DSDevelopment P:mjpaxUl~1)
sees gender inequality as one of the highest obstacles to human developmeaL. !", ..1,:ct

The difficulties facing women and girls are foremost source of inequality 8II4l,*"ofOie
greatest barriers to human development progress. The gender gap is widest in,.'", .
development countries where the average IIDl vahle is 13.8percent lower for,WO"",, •.••
for men(UNDP, 2018).. In this paper, the consciously-delimited aim is to ooDiJl8ll!.llv
and economic relations among band societies, tribal or non-state societies and.~~'
The study sets to understand the prevalent subsistence strategies and gendered pa.,M'of
economic relations. It pays attention to gendered gaps in economic .~
Furthermore, the study tracks changes and factors responsible in gender and eaa.J uk
relations. . .

. _ •............_- ..•_-_ _ -....•...-- - ..------ ---.-- ..--..•..-------~--
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nl.~dtelti••~
. ..•••••. study adGpCI'.'~ism 81 tk. theotetical framework. The proponents ofthis

dJetIy., Ii used here are Emile Durkheim and Bronislaw Malinowski (Ezeh, 2010).
FuIicticwIistsbelieve that society is.made up of a system of interrelated parts that work '"
topCber to DJ8iatam theaaooth operation of society. Functionalists argue that it is quite

. to haw DIeD aud wemen. fulfil different roles in societies. The society is more
when1af,b aud ~ are allocated to particular individuals who were

. sodeJi7ed to 1WfiI ~ =4::,--ta..~.I~ ..

TabJU Pars9Ds IIJId Robert Bale (Tischler, 2011) applied functionalist theory to the,,,,hl~; 1'IJieyargue that the division oflabour and role differentiation by gender
.~I'~sa1'~ ctfsoeioty organization and are functional to the society. They
.~ tWtti ·~fimctiODS best when the males assume the instnJmental role whichJ".~~g,,,.een the immediate society andthe outside'worldwhile mother

. -~=r!~Tto~~~~~=::!:::ses~re=~:!=::
"~ .,i . Vi. "

·t~·,:, J'~

,,-A. np•• '•••..••••• :ABrief Overview
A60p0logical. studies have found varying social structures across the world. Among

, ~ IOCietiesInbaDds,tribal and chiefdoms. Band societies are small, loosely organized
~. ot'J*8pIe dill teIId·to be ]'OIitically autonomous and function with minimal
leIdrnbip (KQttak, 20(8). People in most foraging societies live in monogamous, nuclear
1aIIeho1ds. Pamily size is.limitedamong foragers because of requirement not to exceed

::~~ties ofloca1 enviroaments (Ember, Ember &Peregrine, 2007; Kottak:,
~.., HIlviflDderaL; 2008).

:.•H4f; i~~·MCiety{1tibal).is used to refer to societies with a wide range of economici1.* p01i'ieaHqmiWicms.TheyiDclude groups whose subsistence is based on
fcsp& q~~ ancller pastoralisui. (Schultz,Lavead & Dods, 2009).

C'licfdnmS _~:by systems of social stratification. Social relations among
"~ .,jin;i6.trGUPI_net founded on egalitarianp~ipleJbut on hierarchical
~. of~I In..••• of tegmentation and strength of ~hy vary cross-

"~. adeI'dam blodenJf subtisteDce is based on mixture. of foraging, fanning,
,~:.~~ (F.D*r et al., 2007; Haviland et.al., 2008; Schultz et al.,
,( 2019). . 'CoL.:' '-~; : , .

..;'" ~~. J•.••
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GenciereCIPattHas'.,EcoIlOlllie Relations .'.r'"r~:'··
The !KtmgofSouthem.Afr1taand the In'uitofthe North American Arctic ate. dell "J. as
societies with, band structure. Anthropologists like Lee' have been doing ••• ~:a.m
fieldwork: amongtbetKungand Damas and d' Anglure, among the Arctic. Lee{l~ "
reports that amon.gthe !Kun& subsistence activities are allocated by gender divisiclr of
labour, althoughassigtunent of tasks is not rigid. In general, women collect u1UIal
vegetation, including 'more than 100 edible varieties'~tiplants, roots, fruits and nuts. 1nalJ,
vegetable foods account·for approximately 70 peu:entofthe !Kung diet Mongogo·uuts
are among the most'prized foods and are available year-roWld from trees growing near
waterholes. According>to·Lee'scakulations based onutensive observationof8~
activities, !Kung'womenspend 12 to 11hours per week foraging. Lee (1984/2003)funber
reports that men also engage in gathering wild foods, although their allocation of time ad
energy to this endeavour is much less than that of women. Men provide approximately 20 '
per cent of gathered foods.' Lee states that men's primary subsistence task is-huntiDgud
estimates that the !Kungspend 21 to 22 hours per week in subsistence activities, _, .

Urilike the envirOftmetttin which the !Kung live, the Arctic regions of Canada·aodthe
United States preseitt inhabitants with enormous difficulties. Resources aN soan1e<.iIDCI
weather conditions often make subsistence activities hazardous (Damas, 198~ee 1-
of environmental and resource constraints, 'Settlements:are small. In generat., ••••• }IR

responsible for hunting and fishing, and women engage in food preparation and gMIMiDa
available foods such as berries, algae and birds' eggs. Women are also respoblibJe,for
childeare and for sewing; including making clothing, boots, boat cover and. CODIIiDers.
Cooperative labour of 'men· and women occurs in inland communities during .•caribou
drives. Women and men also do fishing. Among coastal groups, women often engage in
hunting, fishing and'catcbing birds near their settlements (d' Anglure, 1984;Damas, ,1984;
Ember et al., 2007; Haviland et al., 2008; Schultz etal~, 20(9). In some communi_1iICh
individual makes the tools and utensils that she or he uses, where as in others, men 8Nl1be
primary producers of equipment. It is the further report of(d'Anglure, 1984) tbati-..
some Arctic peoples;d8ughtersmay be trained by their fathers to become hunters. ~lfa
father especially prefers 'bis daughter or if he has no son, a daughter may accompany_
father on hunting expeditions and learn all the requisite stills. There is also emphatit OIl

the collective labour among men in coastal communities.

•
The Navajo of South-western North America, the Nuer of Sudan, the Luo of~cthe
Iroquois of North-eastem North America, the Jivaro of Peru and the Igbo ofSouth-taslmn .
Nigeria are among the societies classified as tribal or non-state societies. .Many cItssie
ethnographies have alsO 'been recorded among these groups. Kluckhon and Le·._
(1962) recorded thatamong the Navajo, control ofland was vested in matrilincalclans,1bat
allocated their tenitmy to extended family unit or outfits as they have been .called.
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Sheepherding combined with horticulture is of economic jmportance.. Both men and
.woiIIenindiridually owned shetp. They n0ted that in the context of Navajo economic
:,...ts, puder CODStructs essentially validate the equality and autonomy of women and

. :'~jjtd."'~"gender-based division of labour was idealized, actualbehaviour was
: ) •••••. COD~itiy ,it Both men and women worked in fal'mingand sheepherding.!,w..en uauallJ;prfODDcctdomestic.tasks, but men engaged in food.preparation when
.:necessaryfOi1dc!ire'1aowas primarily a concern for women but men also attended to their
lchilcm.;Irieeds~gave1hem a great deal of emotional support. Besides, among the
,Navaj0,~WfDlD8nd men are independent owners of sheep and retain their distinctive
cmuull' •••.••• of agem: marital status. Even though accumulation of wealth and rank
·'~"""'th tieeamCtimportantcomponents in the Navajo social order, gender was
";~a 'IClfIB'e"tihl factoriD the system. '

.':'i\IJDD.g·t;he!Nucr,&ans-Pritchatd(1951) recorded that subsistence modes combine cattle
'herding •• horticulture. Howewr, despite the substantial contribution of grains to their
diet, Nuer ideology stresses the dependence of people on their cattle. Cattle are an

;:ltmpDJ:taat,sQtm:e ..af food for the·Nuer. An economic division of 1a1?Outrigidly allocates
;', suksto Daumd'women amDDgthe Nuer. Cattle herding.is thejob of men and boys who
..bave~ riWlinitiation into adulthood usually at about age 15. In addition, man's

>'pbdactive.mtesilldlude fishiDl&UCt.hunting.Women, girls and uninitiated boys are not
'.;;,dowedtotakacattle to· grazing. lands. Instead, they are responsible for milking the
'.,f~.aRiiDals~'a:msk iperformed ,twice a day. Women also tend gardens, principally growing
·····1IIi1tefanctlJll8ilc just .as,they' are ~ible for childcare and domestic tasks (Evan-

'j r·Pritchanf;.;19SI;~etal., 2007; Haviland et al., 2008; Schultz et aI., 2009).
i~,'. .: .il :~ .~f: \ :•.•.....

. :'31.ao •• tsteDi'Je:was·basediOllamixtul'e of cattle.herding andfanning, although like the

.!)t1i~ 'CldIe-'pastOiaJiail.dominated their activities ~ their i4e<>logy.Okeyo (1980)
" ftRlCOlds_bIKt ibrfarmin&~and grazing, was held by .kinship, groups organized into
i:J'~~' Lineages.allpcatcd landfor use to men withmthe group. Men then allotted,
f~.'j""';tO theif.wiws:and BOns.· Therefore, men received land rights by
,:membeIIsMt m'~s while women obtainedlandtln'ough marria&e. However,
, .'·oaeea'w .' ,)1IB -=cived land for use, she controlled the production.end distribution of crops
resulting from her labour.

; Ift)quoian;~'were based on horticulture, centred on production of maize, beans
" ~.ttadSquaifi" 'Wbennewfields were needed, men preparedthem for planting. .Women
t1*fQI1lied alUldlerfanningwork incl\u:ling.pla,ntingandten<ling crcps, Women also did

j~;tDoStofth8b1*?itibgalflagiagb men oecasionally helped in this activity. In addition,
.: • women~wilil foods including a wide assortment of fruits, nut and roots. Finally,
~6ey,were~~:for..domestic tasks and childcare, Men's subsistence roles included
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hunting and fishing to supplement the basic plant diet adbading with other native ~
for animal skins (Lafitau,. 1974; Abler, 2004). . '. '" i»

Among the Jivaro, Meggers (1971) recounts that women contributed substan~ytO.~
households. They are responsible for planting, tending and harvesting crops notably
manioc, sweet potatoes ancl squash.·Utese prod~.supply most of the Jivaro's subsistalae
needs, although, they are •• ppl~ by fish aud ~ meat provided by men. .Jiv-o
women also control8bdipcrform garden rituals that QlllStbe enacted to ensure a ~ ~
Women are believed to he.ve a special relationship ~th plants. Jivaro culture thus.~
women. with a critical· !"Ole linking subsistet¥:e ~ Supernatural realm. WOQMIIl ..•
'significantly responsible not only for ensuring.suecesain their own productive acti~
but their ritual knowledge is also necessary for men's suceess in hunting (Meggers, 1911~
Ember et aI., 2007; Schultz et al., 2009). . .,

The Igbo of Eastern Nigeria can be described as polystructural society. Much ~
has been done among the Igbo but lack consensus as a result of this pol~
Ottenberg (1968) records that as other Igbo, Afikpo subsistence is based on horticul~.
Tasks are strongly demarcated according to gender. Men plant yams, consideredthc.staple
crop. Rice, a recently introduced product, is the only plant grown by both menandw~
women plant and harvest all other crops including manioc,cocoyam, maize and okra. E'VCli
when work has a collective focus, tasks are demarcated according to gender. For ~
men harvest yams, but -women and children carry the. yams to the household yani ~
Other subsistence and household activities in Afikpo.are likewise allocated ac~.tO
gender. Men make ~o frames for Afikpo houses, women collect and carry ~ fQr
house walls. Men obtain fish from nearby rivers, wom.en fish in ponds. and ~.,¥!a
put on the frames, women smoothen it when dry. Gender differentiation extends'tO craftS,
women are potters, men make mats (Ottenberg, 1968). In addition to their direct. ~
activities, women are responsible for processing crops once harvested, preparing, ~
canying loads and caring for children. .. ,,':"

Green (1964) recorded. that among. the Umueke~a Igbo, subsistence stI'a.te4IY.~
based on fanningand·market exchange. Land for fmning was held by kinship -.~
organized into patti1iueages. Lineages allocated:1and for.use to men within ~.8rOuP .
Men then allotted Jand...use rights to their wives and .sons, Therefore,men received lAnd
rights by membership in patrilineages while women .obtained land through ~.
However, once a woman received land for use, she controlled the production -~
distribution of crops resulting from her labour. Umueke Agbaja subsistence strategy VIas
based on agriculture. When new fields were needed, men prepared them for i,P•••.
Women performed aU,other farming work including planting and tendingcrops~W'~
also did most of the harvesting of crops, except yam, although men occasionally ~in

•...

.._-------
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"~\fitY;lli~tio('~en gathered wild foods including a wide assortment of fruits,
_ fJld1OO1I. Finally, both men and women were responsible for domestic tasks and
~ •. tden. . ". subsistence...roles included hunting and fi.shin.. g.to supplement the basic
M*itlli~tn.ding 'with Othet Dativepeoples for fann produce. '
; ,~,-. ",:-,: .--::!\,':;"~': r .: t ."':-~ ..«:

11IeHaida Ind'~ Ofthe-t;'$dian Pacific Coast and the Kpelle of Liberia are among
fj "sQcredek ioiDJany'ref'tDid:to • chiefdoms. Amongtbe Haida and 'I'lingit, men and
ioqi~~~j1i~ecbDGmic roic:s.Men fished.~ hun«:<Ian~w~en gathen:<i,a.~.;~~s. Women Iuad nnportant decision-making nghts m economic
·wIttiti~'libuseholdsaml' in intergroup trade. They participated with men in

;~~~~stin=j~~~==:!:;:::ev:~~:n:l=~:~
men and women benefited from potlatches in numerous ways. They receive gifts as guests
• could fU:nctionas bosts. Many types of potlatches were given by either gender
~:i"":: "
.J~. - ,,,,~ ,..-~, ~-,

,t=tn:~~dplt1ent,Kpel1e eco~my is ~~ on farmin~, providing both food for
'.. -. .' 1irld surplus sold for cash mcome. Rice IS the mostimpOl'tant crop, although a
,'~'~~-:itt d6:r (bodS'is grown ineludingmanioc, yams, okra, bananas, citrus fruits
'~~r~PbiteS OffarmiDgare joint activities of men and women and others are
'Wet-~~ 'CUt down 'free' in fields in preparation for ~anting. Then women and
~ ~1eaT'.tretaSof lntdergrowth. Men and women engage in fanning, although the
.•~~_'~8tlci.·M:enlre tesponsible for producing rice, supplies of other foods
.inthi{w~'s'dOIDBUi.'aIld/8l't obtained by their labour (Gibbs, 1965; Schultz et al.,
'~!'~tf;t{~if:r~OO7;I'avitml et al., 2008).

.,- , .

'~rea'" iiiEeOliomit RetAttOlls
niinK.Ubg.,~i·~iaa1-sPcalcing people of Bbtswana and Namibia, provide an example of a
foraging band sOciety where equality between women and-men is manifested mmany
cultural practices an.dbeliefs-.Disparities between women and men in time allotted to fcod
ColleCtingare -eq\k\1Izbi by1lifiieienct:sm other kinds of labour as women are more often

, .~.•.~.'."'.g.edm.f1..(;od.·~.""..'.. ' ien.. lnd·other. household duties; Although men...expended more
...t.t'~ iii~tencewodc than women did, (Lee, 1984/20(3) their contribution
-".101&1 caJonc:~'.iless. Women's greater productivity despite lesstime-expended
~tA~~~,¥~'s'~ rate in hunting is appreciably lower than women's
.··lUctess~~Dif&tlcOll~~ .,

.', ;' .~' ' . ~lj~~J.

-
r

1.ee(l'98412M3) teportS"." mert arid women of'!Knng"have:equal rights. This
equaUtyrilanjfesblon.:~1iall~. before, during. and omidbmarriage. Lee notes
"fl*t dthtr 'mclCiof~VideJtce1ofmaJe dominance is that physical violence against women
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culture of equality IS supeorted by subsistence actiV1~esof women and meu,,~¥.
make vital. contributions to their households. Although their econoDiic .•. ~_
normati~ly different, there is actual flexibility jp ..an individual's "'~.,,, ~
constellation ofbclJaviqurs and attitudes tbat !KungCiitture prefers, supports ~.~
autonomy for its ~rs, regardless of gender)~_ of any other principle c(.tOdtl
categorization (Lee, 2003/2013; Barnard, 2007). .', .. . '~'(;'

d'Anglure (1984) reports that male dominance anlOJlgAIctic peoples is tempered ~
several practices. First, tl;1ougbresidence pattern tenQstQ.favour patrilineal bonds. couples
typically begin married Ufe {eliding with the wife's,lan. They may rCmain theI:e until
several children are born aPd theinarriage is assumed stable. Second, attitudes· toward
premarital sexual activities are equally permissive concerning girls and boys. Although
there is somepressqre for an unwed to marry her child's father, it is not ~. ~
flexibility in subsiStCnce.•·.. activities also lessens tendencies for male dominance :.·...:.3... .. ·•...i.t.
publicly recognizes the fact that tasks can be performed equally well by either' t.~}. , .

men. Women's participation in hunting and fishing demonstrates their ~
contributions to their households. Fourth, decision m8king tends to involve people Who
are directly concernedin the focal activity. Men mabdecisions regarding their taskS·.aDd
women do.likeWise. Al~()u~ men's opinion carries more weight, indecisions inv~lv¥l&
movement or settlements.. Final factor is that absence of warfare in Arctic ~
may mitigate male doinmance. In sum, Arctic cultures manifest tendencies toward;.
dominance but they also contain support for egalitarian gender relations (d' Angl~~ 19~).

Witherspoon (1975) reports that the underlying egalitarian nature of N!ivajo soc~9fY
remained strong, despite the economic and political. changes of the nineteentt(~~.
Gender roles were differentiated in some endeavours but overlap was also ch~
ofactual.behaviour.,:J;Wance between women and men were enacted on a'daily~~in
the work people perf'oap.ed and4in the quality of #leir social interactions.At.
egalitarian gender relar,ionsamongthe Navajo haye~~Ued to persist, recent ,.~O~~
transformations have altered productive roles and CQIltr,ibUtionsof women and m~ ~-~
households. Household composition itself has changed in many areas of the Navajo natiOn
(Witherspoon, 1975)..

• Evans-Pritchard (19Si):explains that male dominanceamong the Nuer is demOnstTatedill
attitudes and behavioursthat give greater social value to men than to women. M~)._
women's relationship to cattle is a significant reflection of ideological value acconteato
the gender categories..In the context of Nuer subsistence, women's work with thc=~~ttlc-is
directly productive because they are responsible for milking the cows. Nevertheless; it.is .
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•• who atersylibolidUljrJilbcllo cattle and who perform the socially prestigious work..~.*,-~ Iaaddition, men_the ownersof cattle; they make
~,' ~,··theituse and distribution, they employ cattle in exchanges for
~,t~~Of~, ~.on ceremonial occasions. .
• '/OfT -<Hmf b~f}l§)<):I'l~;'TH)'.&<":t·"; "

~'~'~i~~fIIld:mr famJingand-grazing, was. ~by kinship groups

~=:::.!t~~~~::::d=,:!:!e=
~oOntnII!cw •. kiDship adatioDs,.preferences for patrilocal residence and inheritance of
•••. UBea=.'meI4Luowomen had some degreeof independence and autonomy
'~t6; .'....':, • ". ," coatl!ibUlion to household subsistence and their control over
•• ~~~ ~.Theirrigh. to land and the social recognition of their productive
~iiJ{'S~ heirs ·t()patlilineages gave women a more important social-position
.~1)To,ther pamrai'l,eop1es such as the Nuer (Okeyo, 1980).
1:}rit~;lfi{·: ;u') ;,tk.,/'·' " i: s~ ':~ i , .

~ong t1ie'~ LafitaU (1974) records tlfat in general, traditional norms sanctioned
~~. ancI:~~~y. of w~. ~d men. ~peop~e 'had ri~ts to ~e decisions
concertu:ng,~ictiVlties~ No individual·had' nghts to impose his or .her willon others.
1be diviSi.\f Wbouramong koquoians therefore separated tasks of men and·women.
~ .- ." .' 'J:eSOtJrCesand goods through their labour, Men and women in a
hqusetiol4 .t • -' .eel colIlplemetttary tasks, all necessary for thefunctioning and survival
.~tthe. '. 'f.";*~of both women and men were highly valued. Their works
~,'. ,I. ,'l~i?b' and ~ (Lafitau, 1974; Abler, 2004) .

.~ the'~, Meggers (1971) recounts, that women contributed substantially to their
.lac>useholds,:.They are responsible for planting, tending, and harvesting crops notably
~oc, ~ pmatoes and·scptsh. These products supply most oftJ1eJivaro's S\lbsistence
~ .~.they are Slipp'lemmtedby fish and animal meat provided by men. Jivaro
.••••• aJso~land petform garden rituals that must be enacted to ensure a good crop.
,,~ tibtlieved to have a special relationship with plants, Jivaro culture tli1$endows
wOmen Wiia ~~·Criiitalrole linkfug subsistence to the supernatural realm. Women are
~ ~'ble not only for ensuring success in their oWn productive activities
~ their ri~~ is also necessary for men's success in hunting (Meggers. 1971).

~ the Igbo, an important feature of the economy is the reliance on Ill81'ket trades
~ ~ ..l>y women. Women's control over local trade is a key to them-ability
to es~IilfilJj"It..~~r~r1~dence and autonomy. Women sell ~ann produce and
banc;licrafts'~_lepmaJ markets to others who buy goods forthelf own households
or'who buy far resaie1bloealvi1Ja&ers. Some women are able to make sizeable profits in
these exchanges, ThrougldlRm control over market activities and the money they receive

..~,'f "
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through 1rade, wOlnilD.estQlishdndependence in tbem household. Data from A&kpo,~
pnmde;insigbts ilItCf~"between trading. activi1ies'and social status, (~
;1968).;' ;,ir'r" \,'.-!'-";; " '. ;~n(l"'::j~

Green (1964) recordsthat among the Umueke, Agbaja,Igbo, women wielded muchpower
becausecofthe t()1e_ pIsy .1lJe~8Difmliilyrlife. AmODg,this~) WOIBd.

arethe!~hier'~:; ~k'DIIm~~ the!WOIDal'coo28
greater share of_ ~DInilYfilod,buyiag"'~food, item& tik.,$aM: ~.'..:.~.~"..
money.:FurthennoreiWGDeil:nave:-many soureesQfi~whichinCliuJe;se~(~
tradiJlg on ~ md ~,selling of fowls. 'l'bey also sell surplus fa:r:tn:~'
to get money; Their role In the economy and household put them,QD.advaatage1ttWl' ••
who admit normally that the women feed them. Based on this, women can deny_food
to bring them to'order:whenthey·misbehave. Most of the time~:the ;caringofckildRlllis
left for the men ~'wmnenare out for market~pKmts.Green (~bG'~,staa'
that 'the fathers of the small children would often be found left in charge while the mot'he.r
'MlS'attbe mancet":'; ,. .....t· ';i' YJo;r, .

";; '.:~~;.- i~~

Green (1964) records that even when the womeIliJW!the livestock ofmeD fmmd_
theircrop; menwoutd'flOt take any cowtaction bduse women will always Wirk'l)C.~
believe'tba! w~ettown.them and would alwa~ ~en~anykilling. TheOBl~, O{)tio:'.'.'~.;.":~.".•....'.
take your killedli'festock before the women eatlt up. Green (1964) states that oeeas ", .....
men would Use humOUr.to complain of the women dominance. She says: . ':. ';:,'"

, ' . '(f,·

The men would tell the women that they took unfair advantage of them
when a male child was born by holding irupside down so that its head
touched. the ground or by putting a foot On its face to show their.
dominancejp, 116).

-
Unlike Iroquoian culture which thoroughly supports gender equality in ideologal 'gd
material forms, IgbO culture conveys mixed messages. Male dominance is :verbalized""
enacted through contrasting demeanours of men and women and through some rest:rieticmS
on women's participation. However, individual women are able to assert their
indepeddence through their critical control over ee6nomic exchange. . .i'

I -.' Chiefdoms are chamcterized by systems of social stratification. Social relatiOns 8lDiIlGJ

individuals and kinship groUps are not founded Oil egalitarian principles but on ~ .
ranking of people. The degree of segmentation ~d strength of hierarchy vary ~
culturally. Blackman (1982) reports among the Halda and Tlingit, that bodi men dII
women benefited from potlatches in numerous ways. They receive gifts as guests'aIIiI
could function as hosts. Many types of potlatches were given by either gender category. In
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•

~~,~ ~ ~~.P.O~ system was de~onstrated by the fact that sons and
dafKP.~.."'~ ~~~. recognized ~ugh feasts grven by ~err parents. A son or
~s ~ 'dIJIU1lI, puberty, mamage and other accomplishments were celebrated
pjJ1icly.

E"'~11man~~daCultural constructs vaIi&ted the equality of women and
mtD, ~en are sOQaiized to be sOmewhatdeferential toward their husbands. Wives were
e~ .:to:~:~~ Jl~~ in daily activities. WoIp.~ owned property and had
~fttid ~tq~e ofit as they chose. A woman's property remained her own
aflii ~ •. ~.did not ~ with that of her husband's. The principle. of individual

~!r,~~;~z::::o~~o:~ufa~!~ :;~:~~~o~~~~~~

~1lI~ltF2~.=~:z
of'properly _~ so that women inherited goods from their mothers and men
~ property and titles from their Mother's Brothers (MBs). However, egalitarian
~~Ollf.Or ~ J.Jld,Pl~ was ,a prevailing principle and led to the essential
~.arMr~y,.Ofboth(Blac~ 1982). However..a turn to the Kpelle

~!f~~.~~!:!:n~~.='z:;nw::;:,
aaf men reVealJ' i.rjvoiDen ~esignit}~ant recognized contributions to their families
ad have both ecoAoInic8nd sOcial independence despite the public control exercised by
mea. Moreoxq,Oiiq ,(196S).Iq)Orts that a couple farms on land allotted to men as heads
ofhousehol~V!itbiijpatij1fuea&es' y.Dd controlled by patrilineages is awarded to men as
thelut link:iii~c~ofhi~qa1jurisdiction because all KpeUe land are said to be
01UI1ed by ~'QIlierS,eaCh otwhom controls his own territory. Although men are
thc:fbolders of~ rights, women have a great deal of control over the produce of the
~.~ •••. ~.about which crops to grow and in what amount. In addition,
~.~ tMPf#itJDgofother~ps on acreageiallotted to them"bytheirhusbands .
'tpi.Ve .cipi over the income from these individual posts' (p.~Ol).

Iri __ rY, .~ 'Ui gender constructs areIinked to participation in household
ecoaomies 8Dd in comniuDity affairs. Among the Haida and T1ingitwomen had important
~_, ". ....• ,rialttsin economic distribution within the ,households and in intergroup

~~r~~~, ~t:~t=:~e~os:~~:e:,=~~
ai\4~i;~fi·. ..',JDlDi.,te({' jIt critlca1 spheres of.social life, Among the
Kpelle,ide()J(),gi(:arand'~ precepts stress men's superiority but women maintain

. . ". .f',· . .

-...

'.'.

-------_._ ....._ ..-._--_ •..•.. _-_ ....
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.' some autonomy and rights to"decision making because of their productive farmin.8"JO~
and their control over otbenmxiuce ,oftheir labour. ' ....."' .

Changing Genderaad Economic R.elations: Ca •••ati~e.Fadors ". ',',
Modernization and globalization have been seen as the factors that cause changes in geridet
and economic relations among the world's cultures. Eve;ryother factor is subsumed ~
these. For example,moderniz.ation brings systematic, ~ctable changes in gender-roles,
The impact of modernization operates in two by" phaSes: one, industrializationbrings
women into the paid workforce and dramatically induces migration in search for industrial
works (Ember, Ember & Skoggard,.2004; Waldman, 2005). Women attain literacy ~
greater educational opportunities. Women are enfranchised and begin to participate ill
representative govemmeJ1tTwo. the post-industrial phase brings a shift toward ~
gender equality as women' rise' in management and the professions"and gain."~
influence within elected and appointed bodies. Over half of the world has not yet eDteted
this phase; only the more advanced industrial societies are currently moving oq. uPs
trajectory (Inglehart & Pippa, 2003; Carrier, 2005; Hann & Hart, 2011). ' "-s

According to Inglehart and Pippa (2003), an extensive.literature in demography. ~O).Qgy,
anthropology and social psychology has documented the familiar yet pIO~
transformation of sex roles associated with the process of societal modernization."O!I:&
virtually all preindustrial societies emphasize childbearing and child rearing as the centri.l.", .
goal for women and their most important function in life, along with tasks like f~
production and preparation at home; jobs in the paid workforce are predominately male.
In post-industrial societies, gender roles have increasingly converged because, of a
structural revolution in the paid labour force, in educational opportunities for womeD.~
in the characteristics of modern families. Two, in most affluent countries, people are
marrying later than in previous generations and having fewer children.

•

Three, a rapid increase in premarital cohabitation is"challenging the once-privileged
position heldtt>yma.rri8g~.More and more women especially those who are married have
entered the paid labour force creating the transition frommale breadwinner to 4ua1-earoing
families. Four, although the gender gap in rates of economic participation is narrowing,
women's and men's roles in the labour force continue to.differ, Women still have to j~
the demands of family responsibilities and market work and they hold different Jobs thaZl
men do, often with lower status and rewards. These social trends raise.questions about
long-established moral values and attitudes toward the family and gender roles that were
once taken for granted. Traditional family values have by no means disappeared but they
appear to be under greater-strain in postmodern societies.
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CondnsiOilr:H'J:,,'" ". :"""".''."
.Gender and ,ecpnoJ]1jc relations have taken. multidisciplinary perspectives. From
');m~tOgi&ifi~,,;diiS':study investigates ethnologically, gender and economic
relations ~ band societies, tribal societies and chief~!tFIie<modystarted.by briefly
~~~'~'soc~eq~ ~ anthropological outlook. We observe that gender and
~c ,teIatiOas Tt'dfitSa"tgaiitarimfnattire aniOng :th~:bandf~ values attached to
.~ aciivities are ~entary and as such, contribution of each gender category
is valued. AnlOngthe'band, \W181soobserve'that there is 'rid ~~~nraild
'lCcuInuIationofwealth is by IiO means a necessary ideology. Every day, they forage for
"thariiee&:' fillStias 'aiso 'ted to 'the title of original affluent society ~imiard, 2007).

" ,

•

.M!~ 'WithS«lentarysubsistence strategy, social differentiation began and relative
IJ~~M~lbaJ~~ction. With men mcontt61 Ofhfndrit is reasoned that
women ate'subjugated. However, there is level bf egalitatiamMlrinwartny;"This is so

\ri~~' ~~ ~,~~-1~~~Il.~~,~e Ij.,~~e ~~~b~~~n ~~e~h~enderr~ategory.

Howevet, with itratificatiOttas'inarked by chiefdom; inequality began to set in albeit
G.-=--=!2alJy. WitJl'~ul, ationand centralization of resource.s, we observ.e that polarity

fz ," ,,' edi! t:h.~)~)~orie~··percofate. TherefOre,>uneqUalgennerand eoonomic
retiu:ioD.S' evolved'iS human master actively the laws governing nature. The study however
ret~ds aflirtliet 'comparison to accommodate state societies especially industrial

• • ~ \ .• , ,'\. - --"1 f' ,'\,sOcieti~s. ..'" " .
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